
From: Mike Murray
To: Sandra Hamilton; Darrell  Echols
Cc: Doug Wetmore
Subject: Re: Fw: Disabled Persons Permit Application
Date: 08/02/2010 07:17 PM

Let's leave it as it was and limit it specifically to village closures only (I.e., don't
generalize it to any/all vehicle free areas).

Thanks
--------------------------
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
▼ Sandra Hamilton

    ----- Original Message -----
    From: Sandra Hamilton
    Sent: 08/02/2010 12:58 PM EDT
    To: Mike Murray; Darrell Echols
    Cc: Doug Wetmore
    Subject: Re: Fw: Disabled Persons Permit Application

Before making changes, we want to be sure we have this right:

The attached  permit application says it's for areas closed seasonally in
front of the villages.

Do you intend to continue using this permit application in the revised
Alt F or do you intend to change the application to state that it applies
to an open beach that is otherwise closed to ORV's (but not in
resource closures) per the Table 8 in the DEIS and the revised Table
8?  If it's changing,  we need to strike the following common to all
element in the revised CH 2 and the DEIS (bullet #2 below found in
the DEIS under "common to all, accessibility for the disabled"  p. 58 ) 
which is inconsistent with the revised Table 8 and DEIS Table 8 (p. 111
in DEIS):

Beach access would be provided through the issuance of
special use permits for areas in front of the villages to allow
ORV's to transport disabled visitors to the beach and then
return the vehicle back to the street

In either case, the FEIS will need to correct Table 8 for Alt A and B
from N/A to include the existing situation and make changes to the
impact analysis for visitor use.  

Thanks.

▼ Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS

Mike
Murray/CAHA/NPS 

07/19/2010 02:28 PM

To Doug Wetmore/DENVER/NPS@NPS

cc Sandra Hamilton/DENVER/NPS@NPS

Subject Fw: Disabled Persons Permit Application
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Doug,  

One of your comments in Table 8, which we are in the process of
revising to reflect the revision of Alternative F, was:  

Who will determine if visitors are mobility-impaired?  Will the
NPS make this decision and according to what criteria? Sandy
wants to know if Doug’s 15-month old son is considered
“mobility impaired”.

See attached permit application form which requests information from
the applicant to support the need for the permit.  In general, most
states have established criteria that have to be met in order to obtain a
handicap license plate or parking placard from DMV.  Typically, there is
a medical verification requirement in which the applicant's doctor must
sign a DMV form certifying the individual has a justifiable medical need
(or disability) for handicap parking. There is usually specific criteria, but
criteria differs a little from state to state, and there is some wiggle
room for nonpermanent situations (e.g., I have friends who had
triplets, and they were able to get a handicap plate in VA when the
kids were infants).  In any case, NPS typically relies upon the
respective state DMV  programs to determine who meets the criteria
for a handicap license plate or placard; then we accept that in
applicable situations. Our application form attached below is simply
asking the applicant to provide their state license plate or placard
number.  

Mike Murray
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS/ Wright Brothers NMem/ Ft. Raleigh NHS
(w)  252-473-2111, ext. 148
(c)  252-216-5520
fax 252-473-2595

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to
which it is addressed.  This communication may contain information
that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally
exempt from disclosure. 

----- Forwarded by Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS on 07/19/2010 04:11 PM -----

Steve D
Thompson/CAHA/NPS 

07/19/2010 03:29 PM

To Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS@NPS

cc

Subject Disabled Persons Permit Application

Here is:
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[attachment "2010 Access SUP Application.doc" deleted by Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS]

Steve Thompson
Special Park Uses/Lands

National Park Service
1401 National Park Drive
Manteo, NC 27954

252 473-2111x121
Fax: 252 473-2595
E-mail: steve_d_thompson@nps.gov

0027710



From: Sandra Hamilton
To: Mike Murray; Darrell  Echols
Cc: Doug Wetmore
Subject: Re: Fw: Disabled Persons Permit Application
Date: 08/02/2010 10:58 AM
Attachments: 2010 Access SUP Application.doc

Before making changes, we want to be sure we have this right:

The attached  permit application says it's for areas closed seasonally in front of the
villages.

Do you intend to continue using this permit application in the revised Alt F or do you
intend to change the application to state that it applies to an open beach that is
otherwise closed to ORV's (but not in resource closures) per the Table 8 in the DEIS
and the revised Table 8?  If it's changing,  we need to strike the following common
to all element in the revised CH 2 and the DEIS (bullet #2 below found in the DEIS
under "common to all, accessibility for the disabled"  p. 58 )  which is inconsistent
with the revised Table 8 and DEIS Table 8 (p. 111 in DEIS):

Beach access would be provided through the issuance of special use
permits for areas in front of the villages to allow ORV's to transport
disabled visitors to the beach and then return the vehicle back to the street

In either case, the FEIS will need to correct Table 8 for Alt A and B from N/A to
include the existing situation and make changes to the impact analysis for visitor
use.  

Thanks.

▼ Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS

Mike
Murray/CAHA/NPS 

07/19/2010 02:28 PM

To Doug Wetmore/DENVER/NPS@NPS

cc Sandra Hamilton/DENVER/NPS@NPS

Subject Fw: Disabled Persons Permit Application

Doug,  

One of your comments in Table 8, which we are in the process of
revising to reflect the revision of Alternative F, was:  

Who will determine if visitors are mobility-impaired?  Will the
NPS make this decision and according to what criteria? Sandy
wants to know if Doug’s 15-month old son is considered
“mobility impaired”.

See attached permit application form which requests information from
the applicant to support the need for the permit.  In general, most
states have established criteria that have to be met in order to obtain a
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(NEW 05/07)



     National Park Service
         
                      

Outer Banks Group

1401 National Park Drive, Manteo, NC 27954

       Application for Access Special Use Permit


Please supply the information requested below. Allow at least four (4) business days for processing.  There is no charge for a handicap access permit.  You will be notified of the disposition of the application and the necessary steps to secure your final permit.


The purpose of access permits is to facilitate access to areas of the National Seashore for persons with disabilities which preclude them from physically negotiating their way from their lodging to the beach in seasonally closed areas in the villages surrounded by the Park.

		Applicant Name:

		Telephone #:



		Street/Address:

		Cell phone #:



		City/State/Zip Code:

		Fax #:





Requested location (Specify the community in which you are staying including cabin name, number or address):_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Date and Time you will be in the Park:  _______________________________________________________

Name of assisting person for this accommodation: ______________________________________________


		Make, Model, Year and Color of Vehicle

		State Issuing Current and Valid Handicap Tags, Registration or Placard (photocopy of same must be attached)

		Tag Number



		

		

		





Applicant represents that vehicle use will be limited to his/her use (and assisting person) to transport self to or from seasonally ocean closed beaches designated above to join family/friends in areas adjacent to their cottage or campsite and understands that this permit does not allow access or entrance through wildlife or safety closures as posted.

The applicant by his or her signature certifies that all the information given is complete and correct, and that no false or misleading information or false statements have been given.

Signature                                                                                                      Date                                            

Note that this is an application only, and does not serve as permission to engage in requested activity.  If your request is approved, a permit containing applicable conditions and regulations will be sent to the person designated on the application.  The permit must be signed and returned to the park prior to use.

**************************************************************************************

Return this application to:


Special Park Uses Coordinator


National Park Service


1401 National Park Drive


Manteo, NC 27954


Phone 252 473-2111x121      Fax 252 473-2595


Cape Hatteras National Seashore Access Policy

The purpose of access permits is to facilitate access to areas of the National Seashore for persons with disabilities which preclude them from physically negotiating their way from their lodging to the beach in seasonally closed areas in the villages surrounded by the Park.  The permit does not allow you to enter resource or safety closures.

If you are applying for a permit to use a vehicle to transport you from your cottage to the adjacent beach area, you must supply the NPS with the requested information above and then a permit will be issued to you that is valid through the date of your stay in the Park. You are required to access the closed beach via an open beach ramp and proceed directly to the beach area adjacent to your lodging.  You may use the vehicle to transport chairs and equipment you and those you are with will use on the beach; however, the vehicle is only for your personal transportation and the person you have named above to assist you.  You may not park your car on the beach.  Your car must be returned to a lawful vehicular parking area while you are on the beach and then returned when you determine to exit the beach. You must exhibit the two placards provided, one on each side of your vehicle to identify its purpose and your permit.  The speed limit in seasonally closed areas is 5 mph.  Please drive safely. 









handicap license plate or parking placard from DMV.  Typically, there is
a medical verification requirement in which the applicant's doctor must
sign a DMV form certifying the individual has a justifiable medical need
(or disability) for handicap parking. There is usually specific criteria, but
criteria differs a little from state to state, and there is some wiggle
room for nonpermanent situations (e.g., I have friends who had
triplets, and they were able to get a handicap plate in VA when the
kids were infants).  In any case, NPS typically relies upon the
respective state DMV  programs to determine who meets the criteria
for a handicap license plate or placard; then we accept that in
applicable situations. Our application form attached below is simply
asking the applicant to provide their state license plate or placard
number.  

Mike Murray
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS/ Wright Brothers NMem/ Ft. Raleigh NHS
(w)  252-473-2111, ext. 148
(c)  252-216-5520
fax 252-473-2595

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to
which it is addressed.  This communication may contain information
that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally
exempt from disclosure. 

----- Forwarded by Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS on 07/19/2010 04:11 PM -----

Steve D
Thompson/CAHA/NPS 

07/19/2010 03:29 PM

To Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS@NPS

cc

Subject Disabled Persons Permit Application

Here is:

        

Steve Thompson
Special Park Uses/Lands

National Park Service
1401 National Park Drive
Manteo, NC 27954

252 473-2111x121
Fax: 252 473-2595
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E-mail: steve_d_thompson@nps.gov

0027713
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